






COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES BEACH COMMISSION 
MINUTES OF September 23, 2015 

 

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT     

Wayne Powell, Chair 

Rosie Dagit, Vice Chair 

Anthea Raymond 

Bruce Saito 

Chuck Milam 

Cris B. Liban 

Maureen O’Donnell 

Mitch Ward 

Peter Tucker 

Scott Sachs 

Walt Dougher 

 

ABSENCES 

Jeffrey S. Sallee 

Kelly McDowell 

Margaret Levy 

Thomas Barnes 

Thomas Brewer 

Virginia Kruger 

 

STAFF PRESENT 

John Kelly, Deputy Director, Facilities/Capital Projects/Maintenance/Traffic Planning, 

Harbor Engineering Bureau 

Ken Foreman, Division Chief, Operational Services Division 

Carol Baker, Division Chief, Community & Marketing Services Division 

 

GUEST SPEAKERS 

Stefan Popescu, Executive Assistant 

 

MEETING LOCATION 

Burton W. Chace Park Community Room 

 

1.  CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Commissioner Powell called the meeting to order at 9:39 a.m. He requested that 

Commissioner Scott Sachs lead everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance. Commissioners, 

staff, and guests rose and delivered the pledge. 
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2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

Commissioner Powell motioned for approval of the June 24, 2015 meeting minutes. 

Commissioner Liban expressed concern that attendance of newer Commissioners might 

not have been acknowledged in the June 24, 2015 minutes. Commissioner Powell again 

motioned for approval of the minutes with an amendment to the attendance records. 

Commissioner Sachs seconded. The Commissioners unanimously approved. 

 

3. OLD BUSINESS 

 

NONE 

 

4. NEW BUSINESS 

A.  El NIÑO PREP AND BERM BUILDING 

Kenneth Foreman presented a PowerPoint on El Niño Preparations and Berm Building. 

LA County is responsible for maintenance on approximately 20 Los Angeles Area 

Beaches from Point Fermin to Malibu. Santa Monica maintains its own beaches. Some 

beaches are privately owned. LA County constructs sand berms protecting LA County 

properties such as lifeguard stations, restrooms, maintenance yards and the Dockweiler 

Youth Center. LA Country rents heavy equipment to build these berms from 10–15 feet 

tall to take energy out of incoming waves. The Department of Beaches and Harbors (DBH) 

owns three sandbagging machines which can make up to 1,000 sand bags within an hour. 

Piles of these sandbags are made available to the public at strategic locations for their 

personal use. They need to be stacked in a staggered, overlapping patterns which 

eliminate points of water intrusion. There are roughly 200 open storm drains near beaches 

maintained by LA County. 

Berm building does not begin until November. In the meantime, planning, preparations 

and consideration of public input is moving at a fast pace. There is time to plan properly. 

There are a number of agencies that have specific and overlapping responsibilities which 

can be difficult to work out. About three years ago, residents resisted berm building in 

Venice because it blocked their views. Their massive calling, email and petition campaign 

argued that berm building was “environmentally insensitive,” threatening protected 

species, and that the heavy equipment damaged natural resources such as wet sand. 

Several meetings took place. On site biologists were engaged to observe before, during 

and after the berm building process. DBH staff cleans, grooms and patrols beaches for 

litter 365 days a year. Despite increased scrutiny, DBH defends its routine maintenance 
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practices, which must use heavy mechanized equipment because of the massive scope 

of the job. It would not be possible otherwise. 

In Playa del Rey (PdR), the problem with the berms once built from Culver to just south 

of Surf Street is that the only County facility it protected was the bike path. The bike path 

is managed and maintained by the Department of Public Works (DPW). It is impractical 

for DPW to protect the entire length of the bike path. The County cannot use public funds 

to protect private property. Broad Beach residents fund their own protective measures 

privately. However, LA County departments can work and are working with other 

agencies and jurisdictions to minimize risk, including the City of Los Angeles and the Army 

Corps of Engineers. DBH is actively pursuing solutions which do not contradict the 

Coastal Commission. A shorter berm could be built on the back beach from Culver to Surf 

Street. The 10-15 foot berms will protect County structures closest to the surf-line. The 

shorter back beach berm could be built from dry windblown sand. The building of the 

shorter berm does not require any further permitting or interaction with the Coastal 

Commission. A larger, longer berm would require a permit from the Coastal Commission 

and cannot be justified by an immaterial amendment because it affects coastal resources 

and beach access. 

Commissioner Powell opened the meeting to comments from the Commission. He first 

asked if DBH was not allowed to build berms to protect private property because it would 

be considered a gift of public funds. John Kelly said that was part of the reason, but also 

because of the limited scope of the agreements between the County, the City of Los 

Angeles, and the State. 

Commissioner Dougher asked if the dry windblown sand used to build back beach berms 

was contaminated in any way, to which John Kelly replied it was not. 

Commissioner Ward asked where the primary source of windblown sand will be taken 

from. John Kelly replied that it would come from the Gillis Beach location at the end of the 

LAX airport runways where there are no residences. Commissioner Ward asked if there 

was a County website available to the public with information about where local citizens 

could pick up sand bags. Carol Baker reported that DBH is working with first responders 

and other County Departments to share this information. Sandbag pick-up locations and 

other storm prep information will be shared on the DBH website and linked to other County 

websites. Commissioner Ward asked if the shorter berm offered equivalent protection to 

the higher berms closest to the shore. Commissioner Ward also asked how the County 

will address storm-related street flooding. John Kelly replied that DPW regularly provides 

storm drain maintenance on both a routine and emergency basis and the shorter berm 

would offer protection equal to a larger one close to the ocean. 
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Commissioner Sachs asked about the science behind determining the required height of 

berm walls and other wave uprush barriers. John Kelly replied that DBH uses science 

and works closely with coastal engineering consultants. 

Commissioner Liban asked if the shorter back beach sand shapings could be defined as 

actual berms, and also if they could be considered a gift of public funds. Mr. Kelly said 

they would not be called “berms” and do not require a permit. 

Commissioner Raymond asked for the definition of “upflooding.” John Kelly explained that 

wave uprush can–with a combination of both storm surge, plus high tide–wash into 

streets. 

Commissioner Milam asked about the level of sand strewn on the bike path, and how 

much of this sand is recovered through sweeping and collection by maintenance staff. 

DPW collects this sand three times a week, deposits it in piles along the bike path, which 

DBH staff then distributes to areas in need of sand. Commissioner Milam asked if there 

were contingency plans for back beach berm and storm drain failure, and street flooding. 

DPW has high capacity pumps available to use when drains become blocked or 

overwhelmed. 

Commissioner Powell opened the discussion for public comment and called for the first 

speaker. 

Lucy Han asked that an immaterial amendment be added to Permit # 5-14-1345 to 

safeguard her community. She distributed photos to the Commissioners detailing past El 

Niño storm damage to PdR’s private and public properties, along with images of past 

berm locations. 

Ruth Lansford expressed disappointment in the lack of clear communication between 

government and the public, and the confusing and ambiguous ownership of the berm 

issue between jurisdictions. She said she could not locate an appropriate official 

emergency number to call during times of flooding. 

Commissioner Powell asked if there was an after-hours emergency number or mobile app 

available. Ken Foreman recommended calling the Lifeguards. John Kelly recommended 

called the DPW 24-hour helpline, as well as LA City and LAFD resources. 

Julia Greene spoke and shared photographs detailing the extreme flooding and property 

damage that she experienced last winter after a heavy rainfall. She called 911, and the 

operator asked if she wanted police or fire to respond. She chose fire. The Fire Dept. 

responded quickly, but Ms. Greene was disappointed by their actions. The fire trucks 

drove down Culver Boulevard, never stopping, and then turned around and left. Her son 
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used an online app to locate storm drains to assist a DPW worker. She does not want an 

“unproven option,” such as a shorter back beach sand shaping. She wants a full, standard 

berm built. 

Julie Ross asked for a list of organizations detailing which specific phone numbers to call 

for help in specific emergency situations. She distributed photos of storm drains which 

failed and the resulting flood damage near Culver Boulevard and Trolleyway Street. 

Lisa Klein described $16,000 dollars of damage to her residence that was caused three 

years ago by a single wave during high tide. A berm was built seven hours later after the 

damage was done. She urged that a berm be built to save residents from this kind of 

“nightmare” in the future. She distributed photos of the damage she suffered to the 

Commissioners. 

Susan Bowling asked that a “sense of stewardship” and a “public/private partnership” be 

created to protect PdR’s beaches. 

Robert Hill urged increased consideration of the public health and safety issues 

associated with not having a full berm. Flooding on the level experienced in 1983 would 

prevent first responders, except for fire trucks, from having access to residents in danger. 

Getting ambulances into the community during flooding is important. Because of the 

proximity of Ballona Creek, refuse, bacteria and sludge washes up onto PdR’s beaches 

and creates an unhealthy situation. When the bike path is destroyed by flooding, bicyclists 

are forced to use Trolleyway Street, which causes a safety hazard for residents using 

their cars and backing out of driveways. 

Paul Moody commented that no berm was ever built until 1983, and that his house was 

18 inches under water that year. “Berms have been nothing but a positive for our 

community,” he said. 

Joan Scocciamarro and Alexander Haagen both urged that a full shoreline berm be put 

up now to protect PdR residents and prepare for the unusual El Niño activity known to be 

coming, and that a more lasting remedy be investigated and agreed upon later. 

Kim Walters echoed Robert Hill’s public health and safety concerns regarding refuse and 

sludge wash-up from Ballona Creek, and how flood damage to the bike path forces 

cyclists up onto residential streets, creating potential traffic hazards. 

David Richard spoke on behalf of his elderly landlords, age 84 and 94, and how public 

access to the beach provides their only opportunity to exercise. He also expressed 

concern about run-off from the Hyperion sewage treatment plant. 
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Commissioner Powell inquired about the Hyperion situation and the expected duration of 

the rehabilitation of their five mile outfall. John Kelly remarked that the County and City 

are in communication about the rehabilitation process and water quality; preventative 

steps have been taken, and that the Hyperion plant is down-shore of PdR and that 

movement up-shore is rare. 

Commissioner Powell asked about the DBH website and if a listing of emergency contact 

numbers were being made available there. Carol Baker responded that the website is the 

responsibility of her division and that it is currently being revamped but that DBH will 

provide an emergency list specific to the needs of the PdR community and other 

communities. 

John Kelly introduced Ed Tran of DPW from the audience and urged PdR residents to 

avail themselves of DPW’s 24/7 emergency phone numbers during storm and flood 

emergencies. 

Commissioner Liban asked if last year was the only recent year in which a shoreline berm 

had not been built. John Kelly responded, yes, because the permits had expired and there 

wasn’t sufficient justification for the berm to meet the Coastal Commission’s guidelines. 

Jan Haagen reiterated her neighbors’ support for building the berm, and the health 

hazards of trash left strewn on the beach by storm surges. Commissioner Dougher asked 

her to clarify if waste driven onto the beach during storm surges came from trash cans or 

Ballona Creek. Ms. Haagen said it came from both sources. 

Commissioner Powell thanked the members of the public for their input, and asked for 

Commissioners to comment on the topic. 

Commissioner Ward asked about what recommendations might be made to the Board of 

Supervisors to deal with the pressing berm issue, and remarked that the “timing is 

precarious” with the predicted El Niño on its way. He recommended that steps be taken, 

at least this year, to create the full berm. 

Commissioner Sachs asked if County Counsel had been consulted on the berm issue. 

Carol Baker responded that DBH is pursuing an appropriate solution based on their 

understanding of what is legally permitted by the Coastal Commission. 

Commissioner Milam asked if there were any provision for DBH to ask for an exemption 

which would allow the building of the full berm based on what was heard today at the 

meeting. John Kelly replied the Coastal Commission can and does take emergency steps 

when required. The Coastal Commission’s basic criteria and timeline for taking 

emergency action is within three days of a known hazard presenting itself. The only 
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limitation upon DBH’s ability to act on the Coastal Commissions emergency permits are 

staffing capacity and the availability of heavy equipment. 

Commissioner O’Donnell asked that all concerned “err on the side of caution” and 

proceed with berm building sooner rather than later. She asked members of the audience 

how many had purchased their homes before the storms of 1983, what disclosures of 

potential storm hazards had they been made aware of, and how many had purchased 

flood insurance. 

Commissioner Tucker asked a process question about how the berm issue might be 

advanced with the help of the Beach Commission. Carol Baker suggested that the issue 

could be revisited as a discussion/potential action item at the next scheduled meeting. 

Commissioner Raymond asked about the likelihood of the immaterial amendment to the 

current permit being considered. 

Commissioner Liban requested DBH staff inform the Commission as to the progress of 

the re-contouring of the beach at the next scheduled Beach Commission meeting, and 

that the berm issue also be advanced to an action item at that meeting. Commissioner 

Powell concurred with Commissioner Liban and urged DBH staff to check with County 

Counsel about what is legally appropriate with regard to the use of public funds in relation 

to private property. 

Commissioner Raymond asked if DBH staff could make a presentation to the Commission 

detailing effective private models for storm surge protection. 

Commissioner Sachs asked if DBH staff could share information about the different cost 

and budget ramifications presented by the full 10-15 foot berm versus the smaller back 

beach berm. 

Chair Powell asked if DBH staff could create a listing of resources that homeowners could 

contact for storm preparation and response. John Kelly again urged homeowners to 

speak with DPW’s Ed Tran, and to petition FEMA as a community to designate PdR as a 

Federally Mapped Flood Area, so that residents are able to purchase low cost flood 

insurance. 

B. PARKS FUNDING 

Stefan Popescu presented the written report. 

5. STAFF REPORTS 

A. ONGOING ACTIVITIES REPORT 
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Carol Baker presented the written report. 

B. BEACH AND MARINA DEL REY SPECIAL EVENTS 

Carol Baker presented the written report. 

C. OPERATIONAL SERVICES DIVISION REPORT 

Ken Foreman presented the written report. 

D. CAPITAL PROJECTS STATUS REPORT/RELATED ACTIVITIES 

John Kelly presented the written report. 

E. LIFEGUARD REPORT 

Lifeguard staff could not attend. No report was given. 

 

6.  COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 

 

The next Beach Commission Meeting is scheduled for October 28, 2015. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

Commissioner Powell adjourned the meeting at 12:33 p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Robert Curtis 

Commission Secretary 
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Caring for Your Coast 

October 22, 2015 
• • • 

Gary Jones 
Director 

Kerry Sllverstrom 
LhefDeputy 

TO: Beach C99J2!~n John Kelly 
~ J Deputy D1n:clor 

FROM: k _ Gary Jones, Director Brock Ladewig J ~ .,.... Deputy D1~or 

SUBJECT: AGENDA ITEM 50 - CAPITAL PROJECTS STATUS REPORT/RELATED 
ACTIVITIES 

Item 50 on your agenda provides the Commission with a status report on the Department's 
two beach capital projects. 

CAPITAL PROJECTS 

Supervisorial District 3 

No current capital projects 

Supervisorial District 4 

(1) Beach Restrooms Refurbishment Project 

GRAND TOTAL 

(1) Beach Restrooms Refurbishment Project 

$ 2.686.400 

$ 2,686,400 

The project will refurbish five beach restrooms, including two at Manhattan Beach (El 
Porto and 8th Street), two at Redondo Beach (Avenues I and G), and the one at Royal Palms 
Beach. The scope at each of the restrooms will include repair of damaged roof structure, 
structural masonry walls, and wood beams; ADA upgrades; replace sinks, toilets, shower 
heads, partitions, doors, and gates; refinish interior floors and walls; repaint exterior of the 
building; and upgrade electrical service panel and wall-mounted security lighting. 

The project will also replace 20 stand-alone pylon showers, including 12 located along 
the Marvin Braude bike path at Manhattan Beach, five at Redondo Beach, two at Torrance 
Beach, and one at Royal Palms Beach. Also, two stand-alone drinking fountains will be 
replaced at Redondo Beach. 

Status: Construction at Royal Palms Beach restroom began in June 2015 with completion 
expected by end of January 2016. Construction completion on these restrooms was 
extended due to additional scope, which includes replacing of internal plumbing that was not 
anticipated to be damaged. 
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Construction started at 8th Street restroom in Manhattan Beach on October 12, 2015. 
Construction completion is expected by end of February, 2016. The El Porto restroom is on 
hold until contractor confirms plumbing supplies are received. 

Contractor is providing temporary restrooms during construction at all locations. 
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                      LOS ANGELES COUNTY BEACH COMMISSION ATTENDANCE REPORT 2015 

Commissioner/  
Appointed by       

Jan. Feb. March April May June July Sept Oct Nov Total 
Meetings 
Attended 
2015 

Barnes/Knabe   *  *  *     
Brewer/Knabe X X * X * X *     
Dagit/Yaroslavsky  X * X * X *     
Dougher/ Knabe X X * X * X * X    
Kruger/Yaroslavsky X X * X *  *     
Levy/ Kuehl  X * X * X *     
Liban/ Kuehl     * X * X    

McDowell/ Knabe X  *  *  *     

Milam/ Knabe X X *  * X * X    
O’Donnell/ Knabe X X * X *  * X    
Powell/ Knabe X X * X * X * X    
Raymond/ Kuehl     * X * X    

Sachs/Ridley-Thomas   * X * X * X    
Saito/ Solis  X * X *  * X    
Sallee/ Knabe  X * X * X *     
Tucker/ Knabe   *  *  * X    
Ward/ Knabe X X * X * X * X    
Dupont/Yaroslavsky ** X X *         
Woodell/ Yaroslavsky ** X X *         
VACANT/Kuehl            
VACANT/Kuehl            
VACANT/Antonovich            
INACTIVE MEMBERS (Missed three or more meetings in a row) 

** Resigned this year                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

No regularly scheduled meetings in August or December       *=No meeting       X=Present       Blank=Absent    


